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wounded removed 55,000; killed 15,000.
I he Russians lost 32 eruns. includingrare(,0V. IriCmMOtb Carnegie (lives Iifflioris

forP
twenty-si- x Quick-fire- s. All the siege
guns were removed two., days before
the retreat. "

iwth flowers of forgetfulness and gar-
lands of gentle remembrance."

; Loud applause from both northern
and . southern . rezyreantatives. Mrs.

Parker, the president, received a sil-
ver loving cup and a set if. Confeder-
ate - colors. Mrs. Charlotte Wilbour,
president of . Sorosis; Mrs. William
Cummings Storey," regent of. the Man-
hattan chapter, ' D. A. R.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Slade." president of uhe Daugh-
ters of 1812, and Mrs, Dore Lyon, who
read some original verses, also spoke.

.mates Torpedo Boats Near Hong Kong .

Manila. April 27. The steamer Ru- -
To Organize a Corporation

fills, as some seem to think. I see ' pia iwnicn arrived today, rt ports that
men in the white race who steal somesne was thrice circled by three tor- -
little thing and are hurried to the penl- - Pe- - Doat destroyers, carrying no.
tentiary, some others steal " large

' lights Gn the niSt of April 22nd, when
mIles from" Hong Kong. It i3amounts and It seems they are to getiixty

off lighter. This is all wron. Andibelieved they were Japanese.

Styled ''The Carnegie
Foundation" Gift Is

$10,000,000 in First
Mortgage 5 Per
Cent Steel Cor-

poration Bonds '

in your own race you do things wrong

Declared
His Friendship for

Jhe Race and Urged Im-

portance of Industry. .;

Believes Dudley a

Greater Man Than

Booker Wash-

ington ;

Linlevitch Reports Mors Skirmishing

St. Petersburg. April 27. Under data
in my town of ; Winston a returning
convict was met at the depot and made
a hero. of. That is wrong. You must of April 26th, General Linetvitch re- -

not make heroes of thieves nor heroines ports further skirmishing o nhis left
of harlots." He emphasized the im- -; flank near Kaiyuen. He says the Ja-portan- ce

of politeness and courtesy, panese were dislodged by artillery
saying that he had no respect for any frpm their entrenchments and retired
man who was not politei to people who to a hill, which they were preparing

Rumor of Big Shortage
New , York, April - 28. The World of

Friday morning says there was a re-

port in Wall street yesterday that one
of the largest financial institutions is in
trouble and that an official of, the con-

cern" has been, found to be short be-

tween $1,750,000 and $2,000,000. The said
institution was a trust company, it is
said, and the state banking department
is investigating the matter.

interviews with leading financial
leaders failed to -- produce any verifica-
tion of the rumor. Several bank pres.
idents admitted having heard the ru-

mor. Some expressed belief , that the

are worthy of and entitled to it. . jto dofend.

C. April 27 Special,
the graduating day
. and M. College forfeature

-- The

es at the
Tract neia neio ijutiy, wa

the co

Russians on Corean Border

Tokio, April 27. It is stated that the
3.000 (Russians! who were lately re-
ported on the Corean border are await-
ing the arrival of 5,00 reinforcements
and artillery from Vladivostok, when
they will try to advance on Gensan.

such 'conditions as you may adopt
from time to time. v Expert calcula-
tion shows" that the revenue will b
ample for tb.m purpose.

4 "The fund applies to the thre
Classes of institutions named, with-
out rgard to race, sex, creed or color.
We have, however, to recognize that
state and colonial governments) which
'.have established or mainly support
universities, colleges or . schools may
prefer that their relations shall re-
main exclusively with the state. I
cannot therefore presume to Include
thorn.

"There is another class which states
do not aid, their constitutions in some
cases even forbidding it. viz: secta-
rian institutions. Many of these, es-
tablished long ago, weere truly' secta-
rian, but today are free to all men of
all icreeds or of none-suc- h are not ifi
be conidered sectarian now. Only suci --

as are under control of a sect or re-
quire trustees, or a majority thereof,
or officers, faculty or students, to be-
long to any specified sect. Or which
impose any theological test, are to be
excluded.

"Trustees shall hold office for five
years and are eligible for re-electi- on.

The first trustees shall draw lots for
one, two, three, four" or five year
terms, so that one-fift- h shall retire
each year. .

--

"Bach institution . participating- - in
the fund shall cast one vote for trus-
tees.

"The trustees are hereby given full
power to manage the trust in every
respect; to fill vacancies Xor non-ex-offic- io

members-- , appoint executive
cimmittees, employ agents, ohange se-
curities, and generally speaking, to do
all things necessary inUheir judgment
to Insure the most beneficial adminls
tration of the funds.

"By a two-thir- ds vote they may

g by Governor Glenn. A well1

report might have been put out to af-

fect the stock market.
iai

ances is
,

warmth, and the fire was
lacking today. He spoke with the

m'h of sympathy and the zeal of

The governor then left - the quentions
of character and manners, and said
he wanted to say something about the
right kinds of education. "Educate
the hand and the brain and the soul
all at one and the same time. You
have right. here one of the best " in-

stitutions m earth fof proper training.
Some of you have an (tea that I am
opposed to nero education. Those
who heard my inaugural address can-
not have any such idee-- I said I want-
ed to give you education as fast, as you
are able to receive it. sufficient for to-
day, enough now, and more tomorrow
if you need it. This will be the policy
of my administration. (Cheers.)

"But the people, many of them, are
complaining, and say that you don't

of the' '
n the future welfare

i in' He emphasized the

New York, April 27. A gift of $10,-000,0- 00

from Andrew Carnegie to pro-
vide annuities for college professors
who are not able to continue in active
service was announced today by
Frank A. Vanderlip, vioe president of
the National City Bank of New York.
Professors In the United States, Can-
ada and New Foundland will share
in the distribution of the income of
the fund.

United States Steel corporation 5
per "cent, first mortgage bonds for $10,-f(i00,0- 00,

have been transferred to a
board of trustees and steps will be
taken at once to organize a corpora-
tion to receive the donation. Dr.
Pritchett, president of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, and Mr.
Vanderlip have been selected by Mr.
Carnegie to obtain data on the sub.
ject to be presented at the first meet-
ing of the board of trustees which
will take place on November 15th.

Mr. Vanderlip today sent the fol-
lowing letter to the press:

. "Mr. Andrew Carnegie has transfer-
red to a board of trustees consisting

Malice of industrial training for the
frugal-habi- ts and energy"" must

ftferciscd to put the race in its
Lf' advantageous attitude for pro-J:'r- g

its own happiness and material

declared his belief thisThe governor
!'UTthat James B. Dudley, the

REBATE QUESTION

MORE IMPORTANT
. ,

Walker Hines Says Esch-Townse- nd

Bill Provides No

Additional Safeguaads

BIGELOW'S CREDITORS

ALL OVER COUNTRY
'

Admits Owing Two to There
Millions Files Voluntary

Petition in Bankruptcy
Milwaukee, Wis., April 27. Frank G,

Bigelow, the defaulting bank president,
has confessed an indebtedness to banks,
commercial institutions and estates of
which he had charge which will aggre

deserve an education, unese com-
plaints are well founded in the case of
many of you. You wilrVgpend all the
m AnDxr rrYi t ror crrt f tt V art enmmot.. , r . Washington, April 27. Walker G.

V the Atlantic Coastfeasts-an-d high cake walks, that don't J68' f, . . . continuing his argument
UV J J A L. I1J w , krufe v-- J A Q M V

; in the main of presidents of most ofgatebetween $2,000 000 and $3,000 000. j the lmportant colleges ln the UnIted

against government rate regulation be-
fore the senate interstate commerce
committee, today took up the ques-
tion of rebates, which was, he said a
question of far greater importance to
the public than, fixing rates because it
more desirable that every one b
charged the same rate for the same
service. One of his objections to the
Esch-Townse- nd bill was that it pro-
vided no additional safeguards against

ana Daseaon nis coniession a. vuiunty .stateg and Canada $io,ooo,000 of firstpetition in bankruptcy has been filed In i mortgrage 5 per cent steel corporation,
the United States district court which bonda
contains the names of as many of Mr. "The purpose of the trust fund thusBlgelow's creditors as he can remem- - to provide annuities for col- -
ber, together with a list of assets on lege professors in the-Unite- States,

deal of trouble. Stop it, my friends,
and stop your gambling, whiskey
drinking and idleness. Work and save
your money, and invest it in homes and
enterprises to make livings for your-
selves and families. Educate your-
selves, but don't let it make you
ashamed of work. An educated mind
ought to make a better mechanic.

"Another reason the people give why
we ought not to educate you so much

vuiwu i6ow d tjanaaa ana ngw who
419,000. v from old age or other physical disa-

bility are no longer in a position to

from time to time apply the revenues
in a different manner and for a dif-
ferent, though similar : purpose to tha- -

"I hope this fund may do mudh rc
such changes as render this necessat
in their judgment to produce th.e bes
results possible for the teachers ant
for education.

"No trustees shall incur any legal
liability flowing from his trusteeship.
All traveling and hotel expenses ' in-

curred by trustees in the performance
of their duties shall be paid from the
fund, the expenses of wife or daugh-
ter accompanying the trustees to the
annual meeting; included,
specified should coming days bring!
the cause of .higher education and to

By his owri admission his creditors
a. 1 .11 A. 1 TT.UmJ OniNM SVnA,

Resident of-- , this college, is a better
IV greater man than Booker Wash-tto- n

With this expression those
X'hfard is cheered their hearty conc-

urrence. -
Tv-- graduating exercises were made

vp of musical selections, instrumental,
chorus, and solos and orations. All of
.v tv wer? of a most creditable order,
jhcwlr.s rrreful, training and intelli-jr- .t

personal application to studies.
These exerrises prc-ve- that that Irt

ored'race being trained here
!s fitted for better living, greater earn-l::- ?

capacity nnd better citizenship.
The graduating orations were four

In r.umber, along practical lines, and
the subjects were as follows: -- The Mec-

hanic. The Necessity of an Agricultu-

ral Education, Great Deeds of Negro
SI?r The Nejrot and the Nation. The
atter was by R. R. Turner of Raleigh,
ir.d among other things he declared

3; negroes had many times spent
:.:y ana time attending political
. tventior,? and making speeches when
they should have been establishing
lairies and truck farms. He also de-ciar- ed

that men may pass laws res-

tricting the ballot, but they cannot
iake laws that will curtail manhood. '

Governor Glenn Speaks

There were great cheers when Presid-
ent Dudley announced the governor's
presence in a speech full of apprecia

rebates. On the other hand, the
rigidity of the rates to be fixed by the
commission created by the bill would
be an additional inoentive to the grant-
ing of rebates by the roads. Then,
too the present law made it easy to
reach rebates by injunctions in any
United States circuit court, whereas

is that as ' soon as you get through i.

school you pull up stakes and leave us.
It is ingratitude and you ought to stop
it. I'll tell you if you'll work in North
Carolina one-ha- lf as hard as they
make you -- work north of Mason ahd-Dixo-

n

line you will not suffer, and. you
.

will make money. I want you to 3tay .

here. . Haven't we been just to you?
Go back" a few years, and at least a j

exiena.au over me uimcu olcm.co. render the most efficient service. Itestate has been looted, his indebtedness is Mr. Carnegie's belief that this fund
to the Broadhead estate being $100,000. j will not only provide a dignified pen-I- t

is also believed other trusts held by jSion syatem for a body of most
the former banker have suffered. Those ; worthy) self-sacrifici- ng and poorly
familiar with the situation and with paid men( but that it will be of ais-wh- at

information they can glean from j tinct value to the cause of education
the former banker fear his liabilities offering ah opportunity to the trus-wl- ll

run up to; considerably more than ;tees of a' college to retire members of
his, present estimate, as they believej the faculty who have., .faithfully served
subsequent " revelations will - reveal, the institution for many years, and to
transactions of even a more startling replace such men with young, vigtfr-natur- e.

Jous and efficient professors. The cor- -
Attorney Charles P. Spooner, who poration which is being formed will be

filed the voluntary petition in behalf styled 'The Carnegie Foundation.'"

under the proposed legislation such
efforts would be confined to one court

the transportation court.
Mr. Hines said that in his opinion

the Esch-Townse- nd bill was a drastic
and far reaching measure, which, if
it had become a law, would have been

few of you will know that I am telling
the truth. Your people came to me for
advice in making contracts and renting
land. You sought my advice in every- -

TheProductive of disastrous resultswouldn't believe a word I said. You
Mr.-Carnegie- 's letter to the tru.stees

is dated April 18 and is as follows:
"I have reached the conclusion that

of Mr. Bigelow, was compelled to make
up the petition in such a short time
that it is far from complete and will
necessarily have to be amended.

were led by bad and designing men and
you'ee reaped more grief out of it than the least reward of all the professions

The-'revelatio- as to the system of is that of the teacher in our higher

remove a score of deep and, constant
anxiety to the ' poorest - paid and yet
one of the - nighest dtali professions

"Gratefully yours,
(Signed) "ANDREW CARNEGIE." '

The trustees are: President A. T.
Hadley, Yale; Charles William Eliot,
Harvard; William R, Harper, Chi-
cago; Nicholas Murray Butler, Co-

lumbia; Jacob G. Schurman, Cornell;
Woodrow Wilson, Princeton; L. Clark
Seelye, Smith; Provost Charles C.
Harrison, Pennsylvania; President
Alexander C. Humphreys, Stevens;
Chancellor S. B. McCormick, Western
University of Pennsylvania; Edward
B. Craighead, Tulane; H. C. King,
Oberlin; C. F. Thwing, Western Re-
serve; Thomas C. McClelland, Knox;
Edwin H. Hughes, Depauw; H. Mc-

Clelland Bell, Drake; George H. Den-
ny, Washington and Lee University;
Peterson McGIll, Samuel Plautz, Law-
rence, David S. Jordan, Leland Stan-for- df

Jr., W. H. Crawford, Alleghany;
Henry S. Pritchett, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology; F. A. Vander-
lip, New York; T. Morris Carnegie,
New York; R. A. Franks, Hoboken, N.
J. T. Morris Carnegie is a nephew of
Andrew Carnegie, R. A. Franks is
Mr. Carnegie's financial secretary.

rebate system would never have been
so bad, Mr. Hines thought, If the In-

terstate commerce commission had
originally taken more vigorous action,'
had Interpreted the aw differently, and
had gone to work in the proper man-
ner. But the commission at one time
stated that it had "other things more
important on hand," and the shippers
were quick to note this and to take ad-

vantage of it.
"The honest railroad and honest ship-

per will be satisfied with any legisla-
tive enactment that will suppress re-

bates and discrimination or any device
that gives one shipper or class of ship-
pers an advantage."

This was the statement this after-
noon by James C. Lincoln, general

Mr. Bigelow in conducting large affairs educational institutions. New York
are such" as to stagger the belief of City generously and very wisely pro-banker- s,

to whom, method in such vides retiring pensions for teachers in
transactions is as a second nature. The her public , sonools and also for her
filing of the petition In bankruptcy will policemen. Very few finder of our
necesBsltate the withdrawal of securl- - colleges are able to aa The cone-tie- s

which were turned over by Mr. quences are grievous. Able men hesi-Bigelo- w

to the First National Bank, as tate to adopt teaching as a career and
being made within four months of the many old professors whose places
filing of the petition in bankruptcy, it should be occupied by younger men
constitutes an act of preference to can not be retired.
creditors, and the amount, which was "I have therefore transferred to you
estimated at about $300,000, will be and your successors, as trustees, $10,- -
equally divided among all the creditors 000,000 5 per cent, first mortgage
of Mr. Bigelow. This will in no way bonds of the United States Steel cor--

all other things combined." (Cheers.)
The governor gave good advice all

through his speech, and though the
language was plain, it was well re-

ceived. "North Carolina offers a grand
and glorious opportunity to the people
of both races to elevate themselves.
We need the people of both races,"
he declared,"and we appeal to you
colored people to be industrious, lead
pure lives and stay in North Caro-
lina."

In conclusion Governor Glenn said
that during his term he would do jus-
tice to the humblest colored man as
well as the richest white man. He
urged the people to denounce the crime

tion and enthusiasm. Hon. A. M.
who was for six years presid-

ent of the board of "trustees of the
Institution, introduced Governor Glenn.
Mr. Scales is justly popular at this

and was given an ovation.
In proof cf his sincere regard for the

colored race
. Governor Glenn related

his early associations on the farm
thev were with negro boys. He at once
secured the attention of the audience
by relating the fidelity of an old slave,
h battle, to his father, the love he
fere his old black mammy, and asked,
"Can I forget that they were colored
People? and these things being so can

one believe there is aught in my
tart but good feelings and kindness
tor your race? President Dudley, you
tet said that what you asked was
Jfcple Justice, and I tell you that dur-;r- ?

ray administration if you expect
."stice you must do justice. I want
tf teach you to teach your rrace to be
tr and honest and pure and ti;uth-f,J- l.

Tour environments don't prohibit

affect the bank, however, as the guar-- poration, the revenue from which is to
freight agent of the Missouri Pacific ! antee of the directors and stockholders provide retiring pensions for the

they undertake to denounce lyn ; before the senate committee. I more than covers the defalcation. .teachers of universities. , colleges andwhen
rhinc. Remove the cause and there technical schools in our own country,

Canada and Ner Foundland, under
CJ"

will be no mob.
It was a splendid effort,' one 'of the

finest the governor has ever made,
and that is saying much.
' President Dudley gave good and

He discussed the questions involved
in the proposed legislation from the
standpoint of a man Who is constantly
in touch with the shippers and engaged
in making rates for his railroad. .

P. B. Yates, a prominent manufac- -
wholesome advice to the ' graduating '

i turer of wood working machinery of
Loomfs Denies Charges

Mode by Minster Bowenclass in awarding , the diplomas.
j Beloit, Bis., gave the views of the ship-- i
per on the commission proposed in the
Esch-Townse- nd bill. He expressed him- -

self as unqualifiedly opposed to this President Said to Be Satisfitd
bill.

ANOTHER PETITION

FOR A RECEIVER
r

M. J. Fitsimmons in Balti-

more Asks lor an Account-

ing in the Equitable
Baltimore, April 27. In the United

States district court today a bill was
filed by Michael J. Fitzsimmons, a resi-
dent of this city, for a receiver or re-

ceivers for the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society. The plaintiff asks for an
accounting between the policy-holder- s,

the directors . and the stockholders of

Russian Fleet Located
Not So the. Jopanese DAUGHTERS OF THE

NORTH AND SOUTH

the Assistant Secretary of

State Was Innocent.

Bpwen to Bo Given

Another Post

retary Loomis have been known, in
part at least, to President Roosevelt
The president showed a deep Interest
in the charges, affecting as they did an
officer of the government and one of
Mr. Roosevelt's closest advisers, and he
called on Mr. Loomis for an explana-
tion. But the president did not stop
there, for he also asked Former Police
Commissioner Andrews of New York,
who had been connected with the New
York and Bermudez Asphalt controver-
sy, to give the details involved In the
allegations that Mr. Loomis had re

Private Telegram Says Ro- - naval staff Vice Admiral Nebogatoff,
who left Jibutll, French Somliland,
March 25, if he has been making 200

knots per day, should reach Singa- -
pore tomorrow, Luncheon of New York
rMiHsinn with Vice Admiral

jestvinsky and Nebogat-f- f
Have Joined, but It
Is Not Probable

Washington, April 27. Secretary ofthe defendant company for the purposeChapter of Daughters of
of ascertaining the surplus profits and War Taft, acting in behalf of President

vensky's in Tonquin Bay until May 5. j

The general opinion is that their j

juncture is assured on the theory that j

Admiral Togo would not dare to risk j

ceived $10,000 from the New York andassets, and that a distribution of the Roosevelt and Secretary Hay, today
same may be made among the policy- - called upon Francis B. Loomis, the asT

the Confederacy r

New York, April 27. Daughters
Bermudez Company while serving as
the United States minister at Caracas.
The explanation of the trans.."tnwof : holders. He also asks that an account- - sistant secretary of state, to make asailing south to meet Nebogatoff, since28. The Morning

by so doing he would leave the way to the north and south jointed hands at : ing may be had between James H. complete answer to charges affecting

Vladivostok open to Rojestvensky. i the annual luncheon of the New York ' Hyde and other officers of the company his official conduct while serving as made by Mr. Andrews to president
Roosevelt was similar to that given by
Mr. Loomis in the statement above, and
It was said today by an official, not Mr.
Loomis, that the president was satis-
fied that Mr. Loomis had not been guil

ialliS irom the far east
tmiif the Russian fleet are Printed
hfre 'rvy' in the mornlnS papers
ctrnl"

gIvc the last word con"
Admira'i Rojestvensky's com- -

f'ondCC0lng to the Tokio cor-tt- e
fi'ep? lhe Telegraph, part of

HPrll'
,4 Kamranh Bay on

tf-- rn,1 ' lhe main force seems to

- ' (Chapter of the United Daughters of tor the purpose of ascertaining what American minister at Caracas, vene- -

v' !tne Confederacy at Delmoniccr's this portions of the assets of the company zuela.
All Out of KamranhSay 'afternoon and pan- - "Dixie" and they have converted to their own use, These charges, it was disclosed, were

Kamranh Bay, Via -- Saigon, April 27. "Yankee Doodle" with equal enthusi- - which have not been accounted for. formally" made by Herbert W. Bowen oi
The only ships remaining in Kamranh asm. V. j The plaintiff charges in his bill that Mr. New York, who succeeded Mr. Loomis
Bay are four German transports. All The 320 women seated at the tables ; Hyde and certain officials of the com- - as the American diplomatic representa-th- e

rest of lhe transports' and the Rus-- cheered alike for the stars and stripes : pany have fraudulently used the con-- tive at Caracas. It became known also
sian hospital ship Orel arid other ves- - and the flag of the Confederacy, verted money and assets of the com- - in connection with the Loomis-Bowe- n

seis left behind by Admiral Rojest- - which were entwined at the back of pany to their own use and benefit, and case that President Roosevelt has de- -

ty any wrong doing.

LONDON STOCK

MARKET WEAK
- "ion isiitiia us uase.u

i, vQi, xroatPrHnv mnmln?. the honor table. At one table-Mr- s, have manipulated the same in such a termined to transfer Mr. uowen to an
veiioivy - --- J rthat the

the rierht.
eSe f'et. Wiir rPBPrvo worri,ia flot a nnw assembled outside tbe Josepn .u. vvwuuu, a nortnern

1 n 1 . w JL 11 A3 . b w " " i x. aj a
extended line man, naa as ner guesxs ten aaugniers
Varela to the of the Confederacy.bay and forms an

stretching from Cape
. thlnks fit. Nothing has

ire
rp

VeJ from TokI - else-iireard- in

the whereabouts of

manner as to make large profits for other post. Thi'i transfer will take
themselves. place soon and will be only one of sev--

New .York, April 27. Samuel Unter- - eral other changes among American
meyer, counsel for James H. Hyde, de- - ministers to South American countries,
nied flatly on behalf of his client to- - Mr. Bowen, it is understood, will be
day that "James H. Hyde and associ- - succeeded by Irving W. Dudley of Cal--

At tne guests . tame, oesiae ,. tne
president, Mrs. James Henry Parker,
was Mrs. Fairbanks, wife of the vice

head of the Kamranh Peninsula. Tor-

pedo boats are scouting in all direc-
tions. The ships seem to be awaiting
Vice Admiral Nebpgatoff's division. presldent and former president" gen- - ate underwriting syndicate' had eVer ifornia, the present minister to Peru,

eral of the D. A. R. After the lunch- - ; participated in any way in the ship- - Mr. Loomis gave out a statement to- -
M". night in which he denied all the

F'eels Reported Joined
isingtau '

'
.

; Shan?tung Penfnsula,
Kcoivea h .

21'A i Private telegram
eon, when Mrs. Fairbanks was called j building venture, as charged.

London, April 27, The' itoclc market
opened weak this morning as a result
of the uncertainty regardin g the naval
situation in the far east, 'x he reported
cutting of the Hainan Hong Kong
cable by the usslans was one of tht
unsettling factors.

There were rumors ln the city that
a great naval battle had taken placet
in which several Japanese warships
were said to have been lost. No con-
firmation of such rumors was received
from any source, and today's news from
Saigon indicates that they are

that charges made against him by Mr. Bow- -Untermeyer intimates broadlyRussian Losses at Mukden

St. Petersburg, April 27. The Novoe
on for a toast, she said: "I-a-

pleased to see that your organization en, althougli he did not admit that they
Itstv-n- ,, .

s that. Admiral had been submitted officially. His deVeremya says that the Russian casu- - J is preserving the records of the her0KJ.a fleet has joined Ne- -Sat0ff
alties at Mukden were two generals,s detachment nial was addressed to newspaper state-

ments of the allegations and there is

the Dresser suit was inspired by the
Alexander factionists.

That the suit has been brought in
the interest of Mr. Alexander and

those associated with him in the pres-
ent controversy was danicd indig-
nantly today by both Mr. Dreser and
the supporters of Mr. Alexander.

no intimation even in his communlca
lection Astured

roic past. And I am glad ,toi have
the honor of belonging to an organi-
zation which I consider has helped to
hide the scars of the past 'division in
our country. And I believe that to-C2t- her

we have covered this division

8r n.. tion that Mr. Bowen has fathered th era.

1,985 officers . and 87,677 j men. killed,
wounded and prlsorieris or missing.

The captured numb ered two generals
and from 7,000 to 8,009 officers and men;
the missing from! 10,000 to 12,000;

The charges now made officially by4ccordirj, 7 g RP' 11 27.--1:15 p. m.
Minister Bowen against Assistant sec--culatlons of the

f
i

N


